professional sound

accessories

STADIUM PRO 1000 vs. 2000
NEVCO STADIUM PRO 1000
Cabinet Size: 9’W x 4’H x 43”D
Weight:
708lbs

KEY FEATURES:

Speakers: 2
Subwoofer: 1

Entry level package for smaller stadiums/limited budgets.
Single-point sound source systems located at scoreboard; custom
designed for athletic market.

CUSTOM DESIGNED
SPEAKER CABINET

High-fidelity, full-range, reproduction of music and speech ensures
sound clarity.

SCRIM

Subwoofer reinforces low frequency resulting in a fuller sound.
Amplifiers are located in the equipment rack in the press box and
protected from the elements, ensuring reliability and longevity.
Speakers housed in a weatherproof, custom designed speaker cabinet with
front mesh scrim; fully aimable to provide complete stadium coverage.
SPEAKERS

SUBWOOFER

Customizable printed front mesh scrim perfect for team logo or
sponsors.
Does NOT require additional power outside at the speaker cabinet,
resulting in faster installation and lower installation costs.
Control Room Package equipment available.
Best in Market - 5 year product warranty on loudspeakers and
custom designed speaker cabinet.

NEVCO STADIUM PRO 2000

KEY FEATURES:

Targeted for Large Venues with greater than 100 linear yards
of stands or more than 3,000 seats.

Cabinet Size: 19’W x 4’H x 43”D
Weight:
1,418lbs

Speakers: 4
Subwoofer: 2

CUSTOM DESIGNED
SPEAKER CABINETS

Single-point sound source systems located at scoreboard; custom
designed for athletic market.
Consists of two 1000 series Cabinets, mounted end to end, with one
coninuous front scrim for a seamless look.
Customizable printed front mesh scrim perfect for team logo or sponsors.
High-fidelity, full-range, reproduction of music and speech ensures sound clarity.
Speakers housed in a weatherproof, custom designed speaker cabinet with front
mesh scrim; fully aimable to provide complete stadium coverage.
Subwoofers reinforce low frequency resulting in a fuller sound.

SCRIM

Amplifiers are located in the equipment rack in the press box and protected
from the elements, ensuring reliability and longevity.
Does NOT require additional power outside at the speaker cabinet, resulting
in faster installation and lower installation costs.
Control Room Package equipment available.
Best in Market - 5 year product warranty on loudspeakers and custom
designed speaker cabinet

SPEAKERS

SUBWOOFERS

BUILD YOUR OWN DISPLAY AND SCORING SYSTEM ONLINE AT:

W W W. N E V C O . C O M
U.S. & CANADA: 800-851-4040 INTERNATIONAL: 618-664-0360
FAX: 618-664-0398 E-MAIL: INFO@NEVCO.COM

